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Why you should attend

THE ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS OF NSW
ICT Management and Leadership Conference 2024

Who should attend

• ICT Managers
• ICT Technicians
• ICT Support and Helpdesk staff
• ICT AV Technicians
• ICT Integrators
• ICT Educators

Why you should attend

This is a valuable and accessible investment in your professional growth. This Conference provides opportunities for you to learn new skills, develop your understanding about important issues related to ICT in schools, create and build networks, see the latest innovations in education and build competence in a range of technical hardware and software systems. You will attend interactive sessions by schools, for schools.

Conference Highlights

• Visit a range of exemplary Independent schools and other ICT rich environments. See and experience firsthand what and how other schools are supporting and growing teaching and learning through ICT.
• Participate in extensive workshops developing a range of skills in specific technologies.
• Hear keynote presentations from leading presenters as they share insights into technology and learning and challenge current thinking. Topics include Cyber security, Cyber safety, Artificial Intelligence, leadership and how these interact in the school environment.
• Engage in a range of bespoke sessions covering school life and management via workshops and presentations from experts and peers.
• Share experiences and network with peers from Independent schools across Australia. This is a second-to-none networking opportunity.
• Examine educational technology solutions with key vendors. Communicate your successes, discuss your challenges and offer your feedback.
• Tailor the Conference to meet your needs. Select workshops aligned with the following themes - Leadership, AI, Technical, Education, and Audio-Visual.
• Discuss critical success factors and innovative practices with your peers.

Accreditation

This professional learning event aligns with the NESA list of approved Elective PD activities/courses and addresses the following Standard Descriptors from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers.

3.4.3 Assist colleagues to create, select and use a wide range of resources, including ICT, to engage students in their learning.
4.4.3 Initiate and take responsibility for implementing current school and/or system, curriculum and legislative requirements to ensure student wellbeing and safety.
4.5.3 Model, and support colleagues to develop, strategies to promote the safe, responsible and ethical use of ICT in learning and teaching.

NSW teacher delegates may wish to use this PD towards maintenance of their accreditation. NESA recommends that teachers keep a personal log of their Elective PD hours.